
Chris Noel 

 

I’m going to tell you a story in a photo storyboard  about 

this young lady. Our, the Ivy Dragoons of the 4th I.D. love 

affair started with her at CHRISTmas of 1967.  



 

When out of the blue skies. A single HUEY WHOP..WHOP 

sound got louder and louder. It always meant that there 

was good in all of our bad life, either with our allowance of 

rations or our incoming mail from our homeland. This time 

it was different It was this beautiful lady who hitched her 

wagon to our Huey and came out to entertain us at Dak 

To…Hill 724. We had an enormous NVA Battle on 

11/11/1967 when we took control of the high ground hill 

from the NVA. It was a costly battle for us at approx. 43 

lives. The old Army saying is that he who holds the higher 

ground is in control of the battle. We all wondered who 

this damsel was when she and her couple of acoustic 

guitar players were all in their civies. Then we found out 

who she was, Chris Noel. She costarred with “Da Man, 

Elvis Presley in his movie “Girl Happy”. Her visit to perform 

for us at Dak To was completely out of the normal. The 



entertainers normally entertained to our main Base Camp 

Heros in a well fortified Base Camp. Not this lady, she 

wanted to perform for her fighters. We don’t know if Col. 

Belnap, our Battalion CO gave his approval  to her or not 

but I will betcha he did! She really rocked us around our 

scorny  CHRISTmas Tree! 

 



 

Man did she ever Rock us in her mini skirt and her Go..Go 

Boots. 

 

 

 



 

 

We made Chris an honorary Ivy Dragoon. She has never 

forgotten us by attending most of our Dragoon Reunions 

around the country. This pic is of Chris Noel and of our 

own Rev. Ed Pippin at our 2013 Ivy Dragoon Reunion. If 

you saw”The Raw War Battle for Dak To Hill 724” 

documentry on AMH Channel some time ago, I will know 

our Rev. Ed Pippin. He received his wound from an NVA 



direct hit Mortar Round hit into a bomb crater the he along 

with 11 others took. Ed was one of two survivors from 

their hit. Ed left leg came off as they were pulling him from 

the crater! 

               

          This was our Mortar crew firing on the NVA before the 
fatal round hit the bomb crater!  



 

This was what remained after the NVA Mortar hit them 

direct. These were PC screenshots I made from the 

Documentry! 


